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Background
The ECO-INNOVERA project staged a workshop on Resource Efficiency focused on policy
makers and funding agencies and national / regional programmes that are looking forward to
take part of the future Framework Programme of the EU-Commission (H2020). The purpose of
this workshop was to review the ways a system innovation approach may contribute to
research for sustainable growth as defined in Europe 20201 and EcoAP2 with focus on
improving resource efficiency. As well as to explore at a system level the challenges and
opportunities linked to resource efficiency and the way that technological and nontechnological eco-innovation could deliver adequate solutions.
The workshop brought together experts in resource efficiency, with experts in system
innovation and eco-innovation in collaboration with policy makers, scientists and research &
innovation program managers.
The objectives for the workshop were:
-To identify the key components of the research agenda for eco-innovation in the area of a
resource efficient economy,
-To enhance the shared understanding of a systemic approach to a resource efficient
economy,
-To identify what actions are needed to connect the research agenda of systemic innovation to
ongoing and planned initiatives in the field of a resource efficient economy.
The results will be presented to DG Research of the European Commission and at the
Hannover Messe / EcoAP Forum and Industry Fair in Hannover in April 2014.

Definitions
-

Systems innovation: changing the systems that create adverse environmental (and
social) pressures in the first place. It requires long-term fundamental change, from
industry to services.

-

The destabilisation process is the crucial first step in system innovation and change
and follows a process moving from one socio-technological system to another and
towards a new stable/dynamic equilibrium. Incremental and radical innovation is
necessary to contribute and there is a key role for government to:
o

Influence society
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o

Influence businesses and markets

o

Develop policy instruments to include incentives, strategy and a shared
understanding of the problem.

- Businesses are often unaware of future problems of resource availability.
An initial goal could be to change the mindsets of businesses, so that they look for
resource efficiency savings.

Presentations
 The ECO-INNOVERA project and Strategy, Evelyn Echeverria, Project Manager Juelich,
Germany
Key issues and Priorities for Resource Efficiency: (Current Policies)
 Germany- Rolf Bräuer, Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation,
Building and Nuclear Safety (BUMB)
 The Netherlands – Robbert Droop, Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment of The
Netherlands (MinieNM)
 Denmark – Michael Rasmussen, Danish Ministry of Environment (MST)
 Switzerland, Ursula Frei Ming, Federal Office for the Environment (BAFU)
Key issues and Priorities for Resource Efficiency
 Mr. Roald Suurs, TNO, Research Institute Netherlands
 Dr. Michael Knaus, IfaS, Institute for Applied Material Flow Management, University of
Applied Sciences Trier,
 Jean Marc Merillot, ADEME, French Agency for Environment and Energy Management
 Christian Hudson, Ecologic Institute, Germany

Workshop results
Result of Brainstorm “Key issues and Priorities for Resource Efficiency”
The goal of this brainstorming was to identify issues and questions that are relevant for
programmes and projects in the area of Resource Efficiency focusing on System Innovation.
For maximum participation, the workshop was organised in four groups (each 5-6 people). The
moderator collected the answers which were written in colour shields. The groups discussed
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the answers internally and these were then grouped on the board in two columns:
opportunities and barriers.

Question 1: What are the most significant R&D topics that are likely to underpin successful
resource efficiency innovations over the next 5-10 years?
• Result a –There is a need to be clear on the definition of waste or more specifically the
re-definition as waste as a resource.
• Result b – Resource efficiency should be focused on materials but seen in a larger
context than just materials. Resource efficiency includes the energy and water
requirements needed to re-use, remanufacture or recycle. R&D topics must be
cognisant of the efficiency of the whole system.
• Result c – Research is required on maintaining and improving productivity as part of the
move to a resource efficient economy. Business is unlikely to engage if mechanisms to
re-use and recycle materials lead to significant productivity reductions.
• Result d – Social aspects and consumer behaviour are key areas for research to assist the
move to a circular economy. It is clear that resource efficiency is not simply about
materials, products and technology but also how people access, use, interact with and
value their goods and services.
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Question 2: What are key opportunities and barriers to the further development of these
R&D topics and exploitation of results, both within academic world itself and in the interrelationship between academia and wider public and private sector?
1. Opportunities:
• The use of new and existing networks for knowledge exchange is crucial to
develop wider understanding of the issues, opportunities and barriers to system
innovation.
• The development and use of new networks to exchange products and materials
will help the practical adoption of resource efficiency.
• Engagement of the design community and the use of design to develop solutions
e.g. biomimicry will lead to new approaches to product design and use. To
include resource efficiency at the design stage will also enable products to be
designed with the recapture of value at end of life being a key design criteria.
• The development of resource focused new communities e.g. urban farming for
agriculture.
• Current barriers can also been reframed into opportunities e.g. environmental
accountancy.
• EU Price policy for procurement – new policy where price is not the only element
but strategic value is measured, so price may not be a barrier to resource
efficiency as it is at the present time.
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2. Barriers:
• New business models are required – new enterprises and partnerships struggle to
raise funding/capital particularly where they offer disruption to the existing
system.
• Intellectual Property protection - where knowledge of the process is confidential
and a competitive advantage to businesses, they are reluctant to share
information which may help to identify areas for resource efficiency and system
change.
• Standards, testing and certification for the use of remanufactured and recycled
materials in products creates a very real barrier to their use e.g. building
regulations developed with good intentions for safety reasons often are a real
barrier to resource efficiency.
• Lack of awareness and education is a barrier to change. As part of the social
aspects, education of the issues of resource depletion and efficient use of
resources is required to foster customer demand for resource efficiency rather
than a throw-away culture.
• The existing system of buy, use, throw away then buy more, is supported by heavy
marketing. Encouragement needs to be given to existing businesses to adapt
their business models to factor in resource efficiency as a key business driver and
to enable them to continue to make profits. Businesses are unlikely to support
changes that have a negative impact on their profitability.
Results of brainstorm “Key issues and Priorities for Resource Efficiency”
The purpose of this brainstorming was to collect the general understanding of system
innovation influencing resource efficiency.
The question was:
- How do people and communities impact RE economy (education, health, community)? How
to develop resource awareness?
For this brainstorm we decided work with the whole group of participants.
Some of the outputs are listed here:
The role of government is key - Transition ‘management’ as a policy perspective –acknowledge
complexity, build involvement and participation, encourage actors to experiment, encourage
bottom-up, monitor and evaluate to inform improvement. E.g. Dutch Energiesprong
programme.
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- Activities to involve stakeholders from different fields, during the whole process of
innovation implementation. On this same field we can add an early stage open dialogue with
all Stakeholders.
- Shifting time-economy – for saving resources, time and practicability. This, impacts on
productivity. Businesses currently make a calculation on resource efficiency which factors in
the value of the recovered resource and the time (or productivity) lost in collecting and using it
against buying new resources on the open market.
- Advertising awareness (marketing innovation)
- Identify means of motivation for stakeholders
- System destabilisation – governance + experimental ownership
- Less consuming / more fun through Living Labs – practical examples to show the
development of system innovation.
- More visualisation and more clarification for a better understanding of Systems innovation
- More involvement of communities – increasing exchange of communication
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Conclusions and next steps
To be able to put in practice the discussions and suggestions generated in this workshop, the
participants and the project agreed on the Next steps:
-

The need to focus attention on technology and non-technology

-

Develop mechanisms to transfer research to industry and actual applications

-

Scarcity is a real concern and reason for priority in research. Result should lead to new
approach in research programming and suggestions for new research
o

Including experimental space with large scale pilots

o

Transnational cooperation involving various actors

o

Trans/cross-sectorial approaches, including new business models and value
chains

-

Big question is: “What to support?”

-

Ideally the market suggests and government supports, but in new challenges this does
not work like that.

-

Attention for both abiotic and for biotic aspects and scarcity.

R&D programmes, demonstration, norms and standards, training and awareness.
Socio-systems targeted – buildings and cities/urbanism, transportation & vehicles, energy and
conversion technologies, waste and recycling, food and agriculture. We started out looking for
technical solutions but realised that the problems were not technical, but institutional and
economic. A systems approach identifies where, and how technical or economic systems
would change to be able to make green technologies commercial.
Looking back
Looking back on the workshop, participants expressed their satisfaction with the work done,
and confirmed that almost all expectations were met.
Participants from outside the network appreciated the opportunity to get a helicopter view of
what is going on in other environments, and the fact that some clear patterns emerged.
Participants from the network appreciated the coherence of the findings and the logic of the
next steps, which will make it easier to present the final project findings in September this
year.
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Participants
1)

Kristin May, BMBF, (Federal Ministry of Education and Research), Germany

2)

Rolf Bräuer, High Level Working Group Eco Action Plan, BMUB, (Federal Ministry for
the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety), Germany

3)

Haiko Pieplow, BMUB, (Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation,
Building and Nuclear Safety), Germany

4)

Michael Weber, PtJ, Projektträger Jülich, Germany

5)

Evelyn Echeverría, PtJ, Projektträger Jülich, Germany

6)

Mick Ciotkowski, TSB, Technology Strategy Board, The United Kingdom

7)

Robbert Droop, MINIEM, Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment, The Netherlands

8)

Ursula Frei Ming, BAFU, (Federal Office for the Environment), Switzerland

9)

Vincenzo Gente, DG-Research & Innovation, European Commission

10)

Holger Grünewald, PtJ, Projektträger Jülich, Germany

11)

Michael Knaus, IfaS, Institute for Applied Material Flow Management, University of
Applied Sciences Trier, Germany

12)

Christian Hudson, ECOLOGIC Institue, Germany

13)

Jean Marc Mérillot, ADEME, (French Agency for Environment and Energy
Management), France

14)

Herry Nijhuis, AGNL, AgentschapNL, The Netherlands

15)

Michael Rasmussen, MST, (Danish Ministry of Environment), Denmark

16)

Jean-François Renault, PtJ, Projektträger Jülich, Germany

17)

Kinga Szymańska-Rzeźnik, NCBIR, (National Centre for Research and Development),
Poland

18)

Şafak Enes Yilmazer, TÜBITAK, (Scientific and Technological Research Council of
Turkey), Turkey

19)

Erik Zürn, PtJ, Projektträger Jülich, Germany

20)

Roald Suurs, TNO, (Dutch Organization for Applied Scientific Research), The
Netherlands

21)

Prof. Thomas Heim, ZEF, (Center for Resource Efficiency), Switzerland

22)

Kristin Adriaensen, i-Cleantech, Flanders, Belgium
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